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on the General Staff. He has very large eyes and must be a
strange old man. He said, when I said that the matter with
the War Cabinet was that it was not English: " Yes, did you
ever know a Celt to win a war ? "
Comarques, Monday, January z8th.
To-day at lunch-time I finished my novel " The Pretty Lady "
—about 80,000 words. The close seemed to me to be rather
ingenious, well-executed, and effective. But for years past I
have ceased to try to judge the value of a novel until it has
been published for a year or two—I mean one of my own. I
thought " The Old Wives' Tale " was dull when I had finished it.
Yacht Club, London, Wednesday, January 30$.
I came to London yesterday morning. No posts and no news-
papers at either Thorpe or Colchester, so that my first news was
obtained in London of the ' great' air-raid.1 Lunched with
Runciman and Buckmaster in order to get particulars of any
Liberal Party programme there might be. Runciman talked
very well, and with firmness. He complained of the Liberal
Press. His programme had evidently not been put together;
and he admitted that any anti-government concerted action by
Liberals (such as he himself directed) was done without either
the approval or the help of Asquith. Yet he would insist that
Asquith was the actual, veritable leader of the Liberal Party!
Then Turkish bath with Masterman and Walpole. Walpole
very young, strong, happy and optimistic. He said he enjoyed
himself all the tune. Masterman very gloomy and cynical,
and prophesying the most terrible things. He said he hadn't
had a happy day for 19-20 years, and that the only thing that
really bucked him up was winning an election. The Galsworthys
and a Mrs. Bainbridge came to dinner at the flat.
Air-raid maroon warning at about 10 p.m. We went down
into the Bank basement, which is well heated, and stayed till
12.30 a.m. Marguerite and the cook knitting. I noticed that
John was just as chivalrous to the cook as to any of the other
women. He even gave her a chocolate. The time passed
quickly, even on hard chairs. From time to time I went out.
1 One of the most disastrous air raids on London was carried out on
Jan. 28. Fifteen aeroplanes dropped bombs, and the casualties amounted
to 67 killed, 166 injured. One raider was brought down in flames in Essex.
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